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Haruka and Shingo, the fourth-grade students in primary school, are very close friends.
One Saturday afternoon, on their way back from school together as usual, an unknown object suddenly 
drops in front of them from the sky.

Haruka: This ... could be a robot!?
Shingo: It can be! But it looks broken. I want to shoot a movie if it moves. 

When Haruka looks closer at the robot-like object, its eyes begin to flash.

???: Phew, I am here, pip-pip.
Shingo: Wow! It speaks!!
???: Haruka and Shingo, hello, pip-pip!
Haruka: Why do you know our names??
???: That’s because I am a genius robot made by great persons! So I know everything, pip-pip!
Shingo:  (Taking out smartphone,) This is big news! I must take a video!
???: Shingo loves videos, pip-pip.
Haruka: His dream is to be a YouTuber!
???: That’s a nice dream, pip-pip! Then, do you know that YouTubers were born thanks to IT, 
 digital technologies, and IT-related engineers, pip-pip?
Shingo: What are you talking about?
Haruka: My mother and father say that they are IT-related engineers! But I don’t know 
 about it that much.
InJa: I am InJa! I’m a genius, so I’ll tell you about it, pip-pip!!

はるか　　これは… もしかしてロボット！？
しんご　　たぶんそうだよ！  でも壊れているみたいだね。動いたら動画に撮りたいなぁ。

はるかがロボットらしきものをのぞきこむと、その目が光りました。

？？？　　ふ～、着いたピコ～
しんご　　うわ！  しゃべった！！
？？？　　はるかちゃんにしんごくん、こんにちはピコ！
はるか　　どうして私たちの名前を知っているの？？
？？？　　それは、ぼくがすごい人につくられた、何でも知っている天才ロボットだからだピコ！
しんご　　（スマホを取り出しながら）これは大スクープ！  動画に撮らないと！
？？？　　しんごくんは動画が大好きピコね～
はるか　　しんごくんの将来の夢は YouTuber（ユーチューバー）だからね！
？？？　　いい夢だピコ！  それなら、YouTuber という職業が生まれたのは、IT（アイティー）や
　　　　　デジタルや、IT エンジニアのおかげって知ってるピコ？
しんご　　なんだそれー？
はるか　　私のお父さんとお母さんは、IT エンジニアだって言ってた！　
　　　　　でも、くわしくは知らないなぁ。
インジャ　ぼくはインジャ！  天才ロボットのぼくが、君たちに教えてあげるピコ！！

Whiiiz ...... Craaash! 

Haruka Shingo InJa
A mature girl. She likes studying. Her 
parents are IT-related engineers of 
“Tata Consultancy Services”, a global 
IT service company founded in India.

A son of a rich family. His father owns 
a company. He loves YouTube and 
his dream is to be a YouTuber.

A genius robot as he calls himself. It 
seems that he wants to teach Haruka 
and Shingo. He says “pip-pip” a lot. 

A mysterious robot InJa suddenly appears, and Haruka and Shingo happen to learn 
from it. What on earth are InJa’s purpose and identity?
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Send

Receive

In fact, a special technique is used 
when information is digitized. It is to 
skip needless detailed information, 
pip-pip! By this, you can convey 
information faster, pip. In addition, 
the information can be perfectly 
reproduced, is free from getting old, 
and can be edited easily, since it has 
changed into numbers, 
pip-pip!

They moves to a corner in the park. Look, InJa starts his lecture.

Haruka: So, what can you teach us?
Shingo: (Taking a video on his smartphone) What is your purpose, InJa?
InJa: I want both of you to know that IT is so amazing and it can change the world, pip-pip. Firstly, I will tell you what 

“IT” is, and later, “digitization” and the “Internet”, since they are essential to understand IT, pip-pip!

What’s IT? 

Shingo: So tough to understand. I’m in panic, InJa!
Haruka: Stay calm, Shingo. Well, what do you mean by “information”?
 There are letters and images in the “information” box of Chart 1.
InJa: Good guess, pip! Letters and images are information. So are videos and sounds. 
Shingo: Wait. Then, YouTube videos are also information, right?
InJa: Shingo, you got it, pip!
Shingo: Yeah! I want to study more!
Haruka: InJa, I have another question. What is the merit of digitizing information?
InJa: There are diverse advantages, pip-pip! Let’s investigate it together, pip-pip!

Haruka: I’m starting to understand! Yet, it is hard to imagine that IT can change the world.
InJa: Good. Then, I will show you how IT actually changed the world, pip-pip!

Chart 1　What are “IT”, “digitization” and the “Internet”?

Chart 2　Merits of Digitizing Information Is it alright if I delete 
the information?

All right, pip! As you 
know, indeed, clocks also 
skips the time needless 
to you. That’s the same, 
pip-pip!

Got it! That’s the same as 
my teacher says “One 
minute left.” instead of 
“One minutes and 
1.02334102 seconds left!”

Original Digital

Light and fast 
due to less 
information!

Perfectly the same

Sender Receiver

Hair color is changed to pink!Do not get old like paper!

Can send & 
receive faster

１

Cannot get old3

Can reproduce 
precisely

2

Can edit easily4

0111000
1111000
0111000
1111000

IT 

Internet

IT includes all technologies related to 
information such as digitization and the 
Internet, pip. The general principle of IT is 
to convert information into numbers 
(=digitization), and send/receive such 
numbers to/from various places around the 
world using the Internet, pip-pip!

* The words may carry different meanings from the above mentioned definitions, pip-pip.

Digitization To convert information 
to numbers

Information technology 
(Information and 
 communications technology)

IT (ICT)

Internet
Technology to globally 
communicate information 
converted into numbers

Information

apple

011100001111000
000000010000111

Digitization

2



IT Is Amazing!

Video Sharing 
Platform Video sharing platform enables everyone to 

publish videos and watch published ones. 
YouTube, Shingo’s favorite, is one of them, 
pip-pip! It was created by three American 
young persons in their 20s in 2005, pip-pip, to 
get over the inconveniences like “I cannot 
easily share my videos with friends,” and “I 
cannot find that worldwide hot video.” Now it 
has grown up to be the world biggest video 
sharing platform watched by two billion 
people monthly.

Online 
Shopping Online shopping is to shop on the Internet. In 

Japan, it started in around 2000, pip-pip. It did 
not exist when your mother and father were 
children, pip-pip! The largest marketplace in 
the globe is Amazon. It was founded by Jeff 
Bezos in the U.S. in 1994, looking to the 
potentials of the Internet. Books were sold in 
the beginning, while nowadays, billions of 
diverse products are available there, pip-pip! 
Bezos is now among the worldwide top 
billionaires across the globe, pip-pip!

RFID Tag RFID Tag is an advanced barcode containing 
digital data, pip-pip. At checkout registers in 
stores, store staffs have to scan every barcode on 
products with specific device, have each price 
read, and complete the payment process, you 
know, pip-pip? In case of RFID tags, on the other 
hand, reading many of them at one time is 
possible, even from a bit distance, pip-pip! Using 
this, UNIQLO shortened the waiting time at 
checkout counters. Moreover, this technology is 
used in emerging unmanned convenience 
stores without checkout counters, pip-pip!

GPS GPS is a system to tell where people or objects 
are currently located on the globe, pip-pip. It 
receives signals from special machines in the 
space (artificial satellites), and identify the 
locations almost perfectly, pip-pip! It was 
invented by the U.S. army, and later adopted to 
ships and airplanes requiring this technology. 
These days, it is also used in popular devices 
such as smartphones and car navigation 
systems, pip-pip! It is also incorporated in 
self-driving cars, the active field of research 
now.

Shingo: Awesome! YouTube would not exist without IT.
InJa: Up to now, a lot of people across the globe have invented epoch-making systems, repeated the process of trial 

and error, and made utmost efforts to let them come out, hoping to make our lives “richer”, “more 
convenience” and “happier”, pip-pip. Those people made today’s world, pip-pip!

Haruka＆Shingo: Amazing!!
InJa: You both can do it, too, pip-pip! Take a look at YouTube. It also started from a small 
 concern and idea. How about you? Don’t you have any concerns to be solved?

GPS is also used in 
smartphone apps 
like Google Maps, 
pip-pip!

TikTok is popular 
in our class!

There are plenty of examples that IT changed the world. 
Among them, I will introduce four examples familiar to both of you, pip-pip!

eg YouTube, TikTok

eg UNIQLO, Convenience Store 
with Unmanned Checkout eg Smartphone, Car Navigation System, 

Driverless Car

eg Amazon, Rakuten

My mother often 
shop on the 
Internet!

Think of It!！ Quickly, Shingo and Haruka write down their concerns hoping to solve them. 
Let’s consider with them how to solve their worries!

What about using 
an RFID tag?

Good, go ahead, 
pip-pip!

There could be more than one answer, pip-pip. Numerous possible solutions exist, and any of them can be the 
right answer once a lot of people feel “I like it!” pip-pip!
When you have finished writing down, you should show them to others and ask for their opinions, pip-pip. Come 
up with nice solutions so that many people will say “I like it!”, pip-pip!

 “I left my homework notebook 
at home today. Is there any 
idea to avoid it?”

“I want to visit more attractions 

in Disneyland. How can the queuing 

time be cut?”

How do you solve? How do you solve?

Shingo’s concern Haruka’s concern

Is there any way to 
avoid carrying my 
notebook?

Haruka:
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Shingo: You said that your mother and father are “IT-related engineers”, right?
Haruka: Yes, they are. But actually, I don’t know them that much ... 
InJa: They are the engineers creating structures related to IT, to change the world, pip! They have knowledge and 

techniques specializing in IT, and work fully utilizing them, pip-pip. In short, they are IT Masters!
Shingo: Masters!? Cool!!
Haruka: I want to know more about my mother’s and father’s job! What sort of work are they actually doing?
InJa: IT-related engineers’ work varies, and it is very hard to explain it briefly. So I’ll show you some examples, pip-pip! 
Haruka: Thank you, InJa!
InJa: My pleasure, pip-pip! In addition, there are other IT Masters except for IT-related engineers. Such people are 

also changing the world using IT. I’ll introduce them a bit, pip-pip!

IT Masters

There are a large number of IT-related 
engineers. For instance, “Consultant” 
considers how to involve IT to realize 
ideas. “Architect” designs structures. 
“Project manager” sees to it that systems 
are created as planned. Well I will 
introduce two of them. One is 
“Programmer”, since most IT-related 
engineers start their careers with this job. 
The other is “AI engineer,” currently 
gathering special attention, pip-pip!

Haruka: There are plenty of jobs related to IT!
Shingo: YouTuber is still nice for me, but I’ve come to entrepreneurs creating something new like YouTube is cool, too!
InJa: Then, let’s identify what sort of job is good for you. Go on to the next page, pip-pip!

IT-related Engineers

IT Masters except for IT-related Engineers

They create the actual systems, using 
special languages called “programming 
languages”. All systems like YouTube and 
Amazon are made by them, pip-pip!

Programmer

Recently, you might have heard about “AI” 
in the news, pip-pip. AI is a cutting edge 
technology to produce human intelligence 
(brain function) using IT, and AI engineers 
are applying it into systems, pip-pip!

AI Engineer

Here are the people collaborating with IT-related engineers, or actively working in the field created by IT-related engineers, pip-pip!

They appeal and sell the 
systems, pip-pip. Without 
them, you could never have 
customers use your systems, 
or consequently, expand 
them worldwide, even if you 
make nice systems.

Salesperson

They build up and lead teams 
so-called companies, to run 
business with their own ideas, 
pip-pip. In other words, they 
are CEOs, pip! Jeff Bezos, the 
founder of Amazon, is one of 
them, pip-pip!

Entrepreneur

They stream videos on 
YouTube, pip. A YouTuber can 
give huge impact globally if 
she/he gets famous, pip-pip! 
Well-known people on 
Instagram are called 
Instagrammers, whilst those on 
TikTok are TikTockers, pip-pip!

YouTuber

They digitally create 
animations and videos for 
animated cartoons, games 
and movies, looking like real, 
pip-pip. They are also playing 
active parts in the Disney 
works, pip-pip! 

CG 
designer

My father is a CEO, too! I wonder 
if his company is changing the world using IT.

Haruka:

I wonder if my mother’s and 
father’s job included here. 
I’ll ask them!

Software engineers are the people combining the 
work of programmers (it is called “source code”, pip) 
to complete systems running as designed, pip-pip!
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IT Job Aptitude Test
Which is the best job for you of the six IT Masters 
on the previous page, pip-pip? Answer to the 
questions, and find it, pip-pip!

Shingo: You mentioned, “converting information into numbers.” I am afraid you have to be super good at mathematics 
to do IT-related works. Actually, I am not good at it ... .

InJa: Don’t worry! Of course some jobs require high level math skills, still, there are variety of jobs requiring other 
skills than math, pip-pip! For instance, an entrepreneur needs to have strong will like “I will make it by all means.” 
It also requires a skill to quickly put ideas into practice, pip-pip.

Shingo: Oh yeah? I’m glad to hear that!
Haruka: Hey Shingo, it doesn’t mean that you do not have to study mathematics!
Shingo: I know, I know ... .
InJa: In addition, to learn newly emerging IT is essential, as IT is in rapid progress. Especially, it is required for 

IT-related engineers actually creating systems, pip-pip!
Haruka: I might be the right person for the job, since I like studying!
InJa: Another important thing is programming thinking skill, pip-pip! It is to consider actions to be taken and their 

order, to solve problems and realize ideas, pip-pip. If you hope to 
change the world, this should come as the first priority, pip-pip!

Shingo: I often shoot videos of François (his dog). When taking them, I try to 
consider the story lines so that viewers can enjoy them. It is 
programming thinking, right?

InJa: That’s right, pip-pip! You can find many other occasions to apply the 
programming thinking, pip-pip. Train yourself again and again. Practice 
is everything, pip-pip!

Shingo: Yes, sir. I will do my best, pip-pip!
Haruka: Shingo, you are talking like InJa ... Hahaha.

Shingo: I am Entrepreneur!
Haruka: I am future Programmer. It is an IT-related engineer, the same as my mother’s and father’s!
InJa: Both of you are happy about the results? But you see, there are many other IT-related jobs having 

strength to change the world, pip-pip! How about looking up other jobs, instead of sticking to the 
results this time?  I am glad if you take this opportunity to think about your future job, pip-pip!

Haruka & Shingo: I see! 

One Day of Shingo and François

いいえ
Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Become a CG designer 
and make cartoons, 
games and movies,

pip-pip!

Talented Salesperson, pip-pip! 
Appeal products and expand them 

across the world, pip-pip!

Interested in programming already? 
Then you are future Programmer, 

pip-pip!

AI is a cutting-edge technology 
advancing day by day. 

AI engineer is best for you, pip-pip!

Like making friends laugh and happy? 
Then how about

YouTuber, pip-pip?

いいえ

Entrepreneur is perfect for you. 
Change the world with 

your surprising ideas, pip-pip!

START
Interested in 

programming languages

Like drawing/
painting

Want to change 
the world with 

my ideas

Like to appeal 
something to 

change the world

Want to go 
ahead of the world

Essentials to Be Great IT Master

Bow wow ... 
(Wow, not again ...)

François, say cheese! The 
title of today’s video is 
“François’ Bravowow Day”. 
Find as many lost properties 
as you can!
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Shingo: I am Entrepreneur!
Haruka: I am future Programmer. It is an IT-related engineer, the same as my mother’s and father’s!
InJa: Both of you are happy about the results? But you see, there are many other IT-related jobs having 

strength to change the world, pip-pip! How about looking up other jobs, instead of sticking to the 
results this time?  I am glad if you take this opportunity to think about your future job, pip-pip!

Haruka & Shingo: I see! 

One Day of Shingo and François

いいえ
Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Become a CG designer 
and make cartoons, 
games and movies,

pip-pip!

Talented Salesperson, pip-pip! 
Appeal products and expand them 

across the world, pip-pip!

Interested in programming already? 
Then you are future Programmer, 

pip-pip!

AI is a cutting-edge technology 
advancing day by day. 

AI engineer is best for you, pip-pip!

Like making friends laugh and happy? 
Then how about

YouTuber, pip-pip?

いいえ

Entrepreneur is perfect for you. 
Change the world with 

your surprising ideas, pip-pip!

START
Interested in 

programming languages

Like drawing/
painting

Want to change 
the world with 

my ideas

Like to appeal 
something to 

change the world

Want to go 
ahead of the world

Essentials to Be Great IT Master

Bow wow ... 
(Wow, not again ...)

François, say cheese! The 
title of today’s video is 
“François’ Bravowow Day”. 
Find as many lost properties 
as you can!

What is “converting information to numbers” called in short?
What is the name of the system to tell where people and objects are currently located on the globe?
How do you say the state-of-the-art technology to produce human intelligence (brain function) using IT, in a word?

Review the lessons! How many questions can you answer?Q u i z
1

2

3

Haruka: A car is flying in the sky? Incredible!
InJa: To realize it, masters of IT and cars/airplanes are working hard in collaboration, pip-pip! As such, various fields are 

combining IT and other diverse technologies aiming to produce something new, pip-pip!
Shingo: A Lot of things may come true, though we cannot imagine them right now, right?
InJa: You said it, pip-pip! IT has infinite potential, pip-pip

What a Surprise! Future Brought by IT

Lastly, let me introduce three fields having potential to hugely change the world in the near future, pip-pip.

Go on to the next
 page for the 
answers!

We learnt all of 
them today!

Many of you may say, “I know it,” and “I 
have seen it,” pip-pip. It is a small 
unmanned airplane. People consider the 
ways to use it in diverse situations to make 
human lives more convenient. Especially, 
you should never miss a Delivery Drone 
transporting parcels, as it is gathering 
intense attention. Companies like Amazon 
and Rakuten are looking to its full-fledge 
installation, pip-pip. When it realizes, we 
can deliver anything to locations hard to 
deliver parcels, such as mountain tops and 
islands with ease, pip-pip!

Drone 

The day may come soon when a car is 
flying above the sky － as you can see in 
movies, pip-pip. At the moment, it is under 
research and experiment all around the 
world. Japanese government aims to put 
it into practical use as human 
transportation in around the middle of 
2020s, pip-pip. When it comes true, 
transportation will absolutely get faster 
and easier, for example, you will be able to 
shorten the time to reach the destinations 
currently requiring detours, pip-pip!

Flying Car

VR is a technology to create a world as if 
it were real. AR is a technology to add 
digital information to the real world, 
pip-pip. Have you ever played with 
Pokémon GO, pip? AR is used in it, too, 
pip-pip! Today, people are trying to add 
further reality to them, like producing 
smell, taste, and touch, pip-pip. VR and AR 
are highly expected not just for games but 
also as means to create rare environments 
in reality, such as operation trainings for 
surgeons, pip-pip!

VR
 (Virtual Reality)

AR
 (Augmented Reality)

To Be Continued?

Haruka:

It’s already 4:30 p.m. It is time for Haruka and Shingo to get back home.

InJa: Now, Haruka and Shingo, do you understand that IT has the power to change the world, pip-pip?
Haruka: Yes! I am also glad to know that my mother and father are doing amazing job!
Shingo: Me, too. I want to change the world with IT!

Peeep, Peeep.「           　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　」 

InJa: Haruka, Shingo, thank you for the wonderful time! I have to go back now.
Shingo: No way!! Are you already leaving? Rather, which place are you leaving for!?
Haruka: I enjoyed it but you have to go ... I’ll miss you. Can we see you again?
InJa: Certainly, pip-pip! I’m looking forward to meeting up with 
 you again, pip-pip! Bye for now, pip-pip!
Shingo＆Haruka: Thank you, InJa. See you!

インジャ、任務完了。未来へ帰還します

As a matter of fact, I was made by future Haruka and Shingo. Shingo, a talented entrepreneur (and sometimes YouTuber), and 
Haruka, an excellent programmer, invented me as “InJa”, a robot connecting India and Japan, pip-pip! There is a special 
reason I came to see the two in the past, but it is another story, pip-pip! I am so glad if you read this book and hope to change 
the world! IT can change the world. You are the main player!
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復習クイズの答えピコ！
デジタルピコ（p.2で登場）。ニュースでよく出てくるから、しっかり覚えるといいピコ！ 
GPSピコ（p.3で登場）。宇宙から場所をつきとめるなんて、ものすごいアイデアピコ！
AIピコ（p.4で登場）。実はぼくにもAIが入っているピコ！

1

2

3

難しいな～私はできたよ！

アンケートに答えてね！

日本タタ・コンサルタンシー・サービシズについて

あとがき

ここまで読んでくれてありがとう！  
QRコードから、ぜひ感想を聞かせてね。
アンケートに答えてくれたみんなには、お
礼にインジャくんが去ったあとの、はるか
ちゃんとしんごくんの帰り道の会話を読
むことができるよ！

いかがでしたか？  楽しんでくれたならとてもうれしいです！

本誌は、日本TCSの若手ITエンジニア20人からなるチーム「kico」が制作しました。
チームのロゴには「ITエンジニアは『技術力』と『アイデア』を組み合わせ、世界を変
える発明をしてきた」という意味を込めました。この記事を通じて多くの子どもたち
がITの魅力を知り、自らこの可能性あふれる世界に飛び込んでくれることを願ってい
ます。ITとすごいアイデアで、一緒にこれからの世界をつくろう！

2019年12月　kico

みんなはこっち！大人はこっち！

上：日本TCSのオフィスはなんと東京タワーの横にあるんだ！
左：かっこいい車も応援しているよ！  ＊スーパーフォーミュラというレースで、TCS NAKAJIMA RACINGのタイトルスポンサーを務めています。
中：小学3～6年生向けに、ITやプログラミング思考を学ぶ出張授業「キッズドローンプロジェクト」を無料で提供しているよ！  
　　＊詳細や申込はQRコードから
右：TCSのインドにある建物の一つ。東京ドーム6個分くらいの大きさだよ！

プロジェクトリーダー：自称映画俳優ライチョウ　校正：お耳の恋人ユウイチ　企画兼ライター：豪遊の為貝柱リノ、
二列目の鯵テツオ、漆黒のヨウジ、おしゃべり急行シント、Rの金剛石ジュン、開け肩甲骨ジュンタ、机上の寝略者ユウ、
超南の奇跡ヴィ、島国の救急酒シンゴ、暴走RBソウマ、埼玉の休肝師リカコ、童顔の暴れ馬ソウスケ、TOMA THE GEEK、
朝ドラうどん姫マキ、蒙古が生んだ天使ソヨルマ、ソフィアの踊り子ケン、踊る神経ゴウキ、鳴門の渦潮サクライ　
翻訳：神速のスズコ　総監修：広報の魔術師ナオコ

制作メンバー

この冊子『Kids CONNECT』は、はるかのお父さんとお母さんが働く日本タタ・コンサルタンシー・
サービシズ株式会社（日本TCS）が発行したものです。

日本TCSはITサービス、コンサルティング、ビジネスソリューションを提供する会社です。世界中
の一流企業をITやデジタル技術で支え、変革を後押しするタタコンサルタンシーサービシズ

（TCS）と、グローバルで多様なビジネスを展開する三菱商事の合弁会社です。
TCSはインドに本社があり、146国籍45万人超の“ITの達人”が働いています。世界46カ国で事業を
展開し、日本のお客さまに対しては、国内外8千人以上のITの達人がお手伝いしています。

ティーシーエス

kico

Answers of quiz, pip-pip!
Digitization, pip-pip (See p.2). You should remember it, as they often appear on the news, pip!

GPS, pip-pip (See p.3). It’s a fabulous idea to identify locations from the space, pip!

AI, pip-pip (See p.4). In fact, AI is in myself, too, pip!

1

2

3

It was so difficult ... . I made it!

Let Us Know How You Feel!

About Tata Consultancy Services Japan

Afterword

Thank you very much for reading through to 
the end. Please share how you felt by 
accessing the QR code!
Those who answered to Questionnaire can 
read a conversation between Haruka and 
Shingo on their way home after InJa has 
gone back. Don’t miss it!

How did you like it? We are very happy if you enjoyed it!

This magazine was made by “kico”, a team composed of 20 young IT-related 
engineers in TCS Japan. The logo of the team contains our message that “IT-related 
engineers have been combining ‘technologies’ and ‘ideas’, and making inventions to 
change the world.” We hope that through this magazine, a lot of children know how 
attractive the IT is, and jump by themselves into this field full of possibility. 
Let’s create the future world, with IT and wonderful ideas together!

kico  December 2019

For children! For adults!

top: The office of TCS Japan is, wow, located next to Tokyo Tower!
left: We are supporting cool cars, too!    * TCS Japan is the title sponsor of Japanese SUPER FORMULA Championship team, TCS NAKAJIMA RACING.
center: We are also providing free workshop “Kids Drone Project” with third to six grade students in elementary school in Japan 
                to learn IT and cultivate programming thinking!
right: One of the TCS’ office located in India. The area is around six times as large as that of Tokyo Dome!

Project Leader: Self-styled actor Raicho  Proofreader: Ear’s sweetheart Yuichi  
Planner & Writer: Luxurious scallop Rino, 2nd Mackerel Tetsuo, Jet black Yoji, Talking express Shinto, 
R diamond Jun, Open shoulder-blades Junta, Napping invader You, Vietnamese miracle Vi, Island 
liquor Shingo, Crazy RB Soma, Saitama alcohol-free Rikako, Baby-face wild Sosuke, Toma the Geek, 
Udon princess Maki, Mongolian angel Soyolmaa, Sophia dancer Ken, Dancing nerve Goki, Naruto 
whirlpool Sakurai  Translator: Supersonic Suzuko  Supervisor: PR magician Naoko

Members

This magazine, “Kids CONNECT”, was produced and issued by Tata Consultancy Services Japan, Ltd. 
(TCS Japan). Haruka’s mother and father are working in this company. 

It is a joint venture between Tata Consultancy Services, a digital-transformation partner for many of 
the world’s leading companies, and Mitsubishi Corporation, a global integrated business enterprise. 
Based in India, TCS has over 450,000 “IT Masters” in 46 countries. For Japanese customers, over 8,000 
IT Masters are working.

kico
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